
2019-2020 CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS

Austin 

The chapter graduated 10 members from its inaugural Pathway to Leadership Program, a flexible, value-driven 
professional development program offered specifically for CPAs and Candidates. Its curriculum was reimagined 
to include 10 two-hour courses on leadership topics, with sessions held once monthly August through May. 
Members were required to complete at least seven and also participate in at least five chapter activities during 
the year. A press release recognizing graduates was sent to the Austin Business Journal.  

Members responded to a request from the chapter to self-record testimonial videos about the value they gain 
from membership and how they have benefitted professionally or personally.  

The Giveback Scholarship Fundraiser was made into a virtual event for the first time. Twenty percent of the 
purchases made at the Kendra Scott site over two days in May was donated by the company to the chapter 
scholarship fund. A 20% discount across the online store added to the shopping excitement. 

Brazos Valley 

Concentrating its efforts, the chapter selected student engagement as its primary goal. 

The majority of area members work in public accounting and also are the participants who’re the most active 
within the chapter. Connecting accounting students with those members could be a mutually beneficial 
relationship. 

The chapter informed 250 students within TAMU’s PPA program about local public accounting firms and 
communicated the benefits of TXCPA membership. This was accomplished by speaking to accounting students 
in classroom settings, with an emphasis on the abundant accounting career opportunities and quality of life 
locally.  

Much work had gone into planning the springtime chapter year-end meeting, which had to be cancelled because 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. A lineup of accounting professionals – both local and from TXCPA - was set to speak 
to university students and there were to be an increased number of employer booths for the career fair segment. 
Efforts will be resumed to make next year’s event a success. 

Central Texas 

A new event promoting involvement among Young CPAs and Emerging Professionals was an outing at an 
indoor mini-golf facility, with eight new participants among the 20 CPAs who were there. 

As an additional CPA Month of Service project, through Pack of Hope three CPA firms collected food and cash 
donations. They provided weekend backpacks to six area students for the fall semester and 12 students for 
the spring.  



As a continuing activity, the Young CPA Committee collected money for backpacks filled with assorted school 
necessities. The $3,200 amount was a 10% increase over 2018-2019. Purchases included 1,800 pairs of socks, 1,000 
pencil pouches, 2,300 erasers and 1,000 composition notebooks. CPAs stuffed backpacks with the supplies and 
worked several shifts distributing them to parents. There was a record 42 chapter volunteers, including nine 
who were new. 

CPA-PAC awareness was raised by presentations at chapter events, resulting in a new donation record for the 
chapter, 125% of its yearly goal. 

Corpus Christi 

Well before events were being converted to virtual, TXCPA Corpus Christi hosted its first online auction in 
February, culminating at their annual tax conference. There was a total of 31 items collected; 43 bidders 
generated excess revenue of $2,574. Bidders downloaded an app to make and monitor bids and receive outbid 
notices immediately. The 2020 amount raised for accounting scholarships was seven percent more than the 2019 
paper-based silent auction. A partnership with the Austin Chapter allowed Corpus Christi to pay a fee for sharing 
their auction software account. 

The chapter arranged for a mobile fingerprinting unit to be available at the tax conference to help members 
conveniently take care of their Texas licensing fingerprint requirement. Thirty nine members took advantage of 
the opportunity. 

CPAs Month of Service included service by 32 volunteers at the Coastal Bend Food Bank and at the Ronald 
McDonald House. Also, the chapter brought 30 dinners to Ronald McDonald House guests during the COVID 
lockdown. 

Dallas 

Jointly coordinated by the CPA Involvement Committee and the Young Professionals Group, there were nine 
participants in a 5K race benefitting St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. 
Several new community service activities were held by the CPA Involvement Committee. An event at Minnie’s 
Food Pantry drew 19 participants. Thirteen volunteers wrapped collection boxes for the Child Advocacy Center 
of Collin County’s toy drive. A project for Healing Hands Ministries (providing medical and dental care to 
underserved residents of Dallas County) brought 16 helpers to coordinate games for a tailgating party.  

The chapter provides several sponsorships, including D CEO Magazine’s Financial Executives Awards and Oil & 
Gas Awards: North Texas to the Permian Basin programs, as well as the Dallas Business Journal’s CFO of the 
Year Awards. An in-kind sponsorship is provided for the Communities Foundation of Texas Annual Professional 
Seminar in exchange for sponsorship of the Convergence CPE event and use of their auditorium for the Member 
Appreciation CPE Series events. 

East Texas 

Supporting its goal to promote young CPA involvement in the chapter, the Young CPAs Committee partnered 
with the Tyler Young Professionals Network to hold an after-hours mixer at a CPA firm office.  



 

The goal of providing accounting scholarships to outstanding students was met through the annual Tal Glenn 
Memorial Golf Tournament, held in October. The tournament is a continued success and this year there was a 
25% increase in funds raised. Twenty-two teams participated in the tournament, an increase from the 18 teams 
last year.  
 
In March, the chapter’s educational fund trustees voted to award $26,000 in scholarships to 16 accounting 
students at five local universities. Just some of the criteria include being either a permanent resident of the area 
served by the chapter or attending, or planning to attend during the scholarship period, a college in the chapter 
area. Recipient selection is made by the trustees after studying the applications received.  
 
 
El Paso 
 
Several activities were implemented to increase member participation.  #MemberCrushMonday featured 
members on all the chapter’s social media. Submissions included a photo and short bio with career highlights, 
milestone events, and experience as a TXCPA member. A new event was a Halloween Chapter Mixer, which 
engaged members in a friendly competition for total attendance based on area of expertise: Auditween vs. Tax or 
Treat! 21 people attended.  
 
The annual YCPA Bowling Night was attended by 42 people. It features a traveling trophy, a friendly tournament, 
and pizza plus drinks.  
 
To meet the goal of greater student and CPA membership, the chapter held a new event, Accounting Fest. Its 
purposes were to: attract UTEP Accounting students, welcome new members, encourage new member 
enrollment and celebrate the accounting profession. The evening included games, prizes, karaoke, and a catered 
“brunch” for the 49 people in attendance. Thirteen new members signed up. 
 
Scholarship Fundraising projects included the Sleep-In online and mail-in fundraising “non-event.” 
 
 
Fort Worth 
 
The chapter continued a project begun several years ago after meeting with the dean of the College of Business 
at UT-Arlington. After discussing the dilemma of how to get more students to consider becoming a CPA, it was 
decided that they needed to hear it in the beginning of their educational journey when they take class 2301. Each 
semester, the chapter coordinates presentation times with the course instructors and sends invitations to 
members in its Speakers Bureau. The members in that bureau have met the requirement to have received 
training in public speaking.  
 
Volunteers planned, prepared, and served 75 meals to guests at the Ronald McDonald House.  
 
Three articles were placed in in FW Inc Magazine as a branding initiative. The Chapter’s Communication 
committee coordinated article placement in local business magazines targeted to C-suite executives. The items 
were written by CPA members to promote the value of using a CPA.   
 
 
 
 
 



 

Houston 
 
This has been a year of member support – through phone banks and personal email outreach in support of dues 
renewal, member engagement, and PAC contributions.  
 
The Young Professionals Committee was revitalized, with over 50 members attending the first organizational 
meeting and planned quarterly networking events, community service activities, and personal outreach to new 
licensees.  Volunteers worked at Houston Food Bank, VITA locations and The Center for Hearing and Speech. 
 
CPAs Helping Schools hosted their second annual Fall Fundraiser at Topgolf and increased net proceeds 84% 
over prior year. A total of $16,080 in grant funding was awarded to eight local schools to provide their at-risk 
students with enhanced learning through STEM, Maker Space, Math Readiness, non-fiction library books, and 
more. At the Chapter’s annual membership meeting, 50+ year members were recognized, in addition to new 
licensees and new members. 
 
The Chapter created public service videos providing solutions to specific COVID-19 business challenges. In April, 
a new executive director joined staff.    
 
 
Permian Basin 
 
A $65,000 check was presented to UT-Permian Basin, adding to the scholarship endowment created last year. In 
addition, by sending fundraising letters to individual members and employers, they achieved a 17% increase in 
money for scholarships. The total presented to students at the university and area colleges as a direct result of 
that drive was $15,500. 
 
The chapter hosted two informal sessions – CPA Chats - where UTPB students could drop in to meet with local 
CPAs (usually alumni) and ask questions. As part of its involvement with the Accounting Association, matching 
funds were donated for the Relay 4 Life team. The Accounting Association promoted TXCPA membership at 
university events. They were named Association of the Year at UTPB’s 2020 Student Engagement Awards.  
 
A bowling night for UTPB students was hosted by the YEP Committee, which obtained sponsors. This event was 
an opportunity for CPAs and non-CPA professionals to mingle with students and get to know potential new 
hires.  
 
 
San Angelo 
 
Its first-ever CPA2B Bootcamp was held at Angelo State University to encourage accounting student 
participation and membership. The all-day event, provided by the chapter, included several speakers. A key 
faculty member served on the planning committee and co-chaired the program, which was attended by 47 
students and 17 CPA members. A TXCPA presenter talked to students about creating their own opportunities 
through a strategic plan. A representative from TSBPA explained the steps to become a CPA. There were two 
panel discussions: one with CPAs from business and industry and one from public accounting. The chapter 
collected sponsorships from area CPAs to provide lunch for all and several door prizes for the students who 
attended. 
 
 
 



 

A $2,000 donation was made to DESK, which provides school supplies to students in San Angelo ISD. The chapter 
timed its bequest with the day of San Angelo Gives, when the community is are encouraged to give to nonprofits 
in the area.  
 
 
San Antonio 
 
The chapter hosted the finals of the annual Jr. Duel in Ol’ San Antonio. After completing 15-20 hours of financial 
literacy classroom training, students were presented with a theoretical case of a family in financial distress and 
asked to write an executive summary of their analysis and solutions. Teams of finalists presented their 
recommendations before a panel of local judges organized by the chapter.  
 
In the heat of July, the chapter’s largest community service project, Funlympics, hosted a record number of 
disadvantaged children during its 36th year. The 528 youngsters were treated to a Field Day followed by a 
cookout and distribution of backpacks filled with school supplies. Every part of the event was made possible by 
chapter volunteers. 
 
Stuff the Van for Blue Santa, benefitting the San Antonio Police Department’s toy drive, was the most successful 
in the chapter’s history, collecting 4,069 toys. They were presented to SAPD at the annual Blue Santa Benefit 
Luncheon and chapter meeting.    
 
 
South Plains 
 
To cultivate member engagement, the chapter created a new Social Media Chair position to facilitate regular, 
engaging posts.  
 
As a new approach, when new individuals signed up to attend chapter meetings the board members were 
notified so they could give a personal welcome. 
 
Another new project is the designation of firm Point People to encourage attendance by helping contact their 
colleagues and turn in a group RSVP for the chapter meetings. An increase in registrations resulted.  
 
A tactic to achieve heightened relationships with area universities included reaching out to all student members 
to encourage them to attend chapter meetings and make sure they have all meeting dates for the year. Their first 
meeting is always complimentary and the chapter will work with them to cover future meeting lunch fees if that 
is an issue. There are chapter board members from Texas Tech and Lubbock Christian universities, to enhance 
the partnership with the two institutions. 
 
 
Southeast Texas 
 
The chapter joined the statewide CPA Month of Service during November, winning TXCPA’s Lone Star Chapter 
Challenge for the highest percentage of chapter member participation. Twelve volunteers (including Lamar 
University accounting students) helped at the Food Bank. A local CPA firm hosted a blood drive; 15 signed up. 
Another local firm invited all chapter members to serve meals at an area facility for food to the hungry; nine 
attended. That firm also hosted a community service day at Gator Country for Hurricane Imelda Cleanup, with 
six participants. 
 



 

To fund tuition for outstanding Lamar University accounting students, the chapter held a Scholarship 
Fundraising Luncheon. Volunteers sold almost 150 tickets to members, colleagues and the public. Sponsorships 
also raised money for the event. Five scholarships totaling $8 ,000 were given to Lamar University accounting 
students. The chapter also sent funds to the Lamar Foundation for its endowed scholarship, given in addition to 
those in the foregoing. 
 
 
Wichita Falls 
 
Hosting an appreciation social several days after the October tax deadline was a chapter activity that offered 
members a chance to enjoy fellowship at a downtown gathering spot. 
 
The chapter partnered with two local firms to co-sponsor tours for 16 Midwestern State University Texas 
accounting students. The event provided them with the opportunity to discuss accounting-related questions 
with firms’ management.  
 
There were two scholarships, in the amount of $1,500 each, awarded to outstanding accounting students at MSU 
Texas. Eligibility requirements included having graduated from high school in a county within the chapter area 
and being a student member of TXCPA.  
 
The chapter co-hosted the TXCPA chairman’s visit to MSU Texas. She made a presentation to a group of 
approximately 50, which included 38 Accounting Society students. Information she provided included the 
resources available to TXCPA student and candidate members. During the evening, the Chapter held drawings 
for three door prizes of gift cards to area restaurants.   

 
 




